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PRESS-RELEASE July 21, 2020 

FOSRICH PARTNERS WITH JAMAICA PUBLIC SERVICE (JPS) TO REPAIR TRANSFORMERS LOCALLY 

FosRich has signed a 4-year renewable contract with JPS, to repair over a thousand (1,000) 

transformers annually, of the approximately forty-thousand (40,000) transformers now used in 

their power distribution system. FosRich will repair and certify these transformers to ISO9001 

standards. This will save the JPS close to a billion dollars ($1B) and reduce the need for purchasing 

these products overseas, which will result in savings in the use of foreign exchange and will also 

create more jobs locally. 

Mr. Cecil Foster, Managing Director of this leading electrical company in Jamaica, took the 

company public over two years ago and had then promised that he would pursue opportunities to 

grow the revenue of FosRich. He is looking forward to not only repairing transformers, but also 

the possibility of the company one day, manufacturing the products from start to finish. He is very 

upbeat about the new venture as he sees other spin-offs resulting from this business.  

FOSRICH PARTNERS WITH FACTORIES CORPORATION OF JAMAICA (FCJ) 

FosRich will operate this new transformer business from a 120,000 square ft. plant located in 

Hayes, Clarendon. This plant was recently acquired on a long-term lease from the FCJ. This section 

of Clarendon has not seen any industrial expansion since the sixties, when the Jamalco plant was 

built in the community. 

As we brace ourselves for the full impact of the Corona-virus, FosRich Company Limited remains 

committed to protecting the well-being of our staff, customers and the public at large, while we 

look for opportunities to strengthen and grow our revenues. 

Cecil Foster 

CEO FosRich Company Limited  


